
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Peter Claver Parish 
Corner of Cochran & Stow Streets 

Parish Mission Statement 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

We, the parish of Saint Peter Claver,  

are a Catholic faith community within the  

Archdiocese of Los Angeles and the  

Universal Church. Firm in the hope of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ and inspired by the 

example of our patron, we proclaim the 

kingdom of God to embrace everyone in 

love without discrimination of any kind.  

We are devoted to worship, to witness,  

and joyful service in the Spirit. 
Pastor: Rev. Riz J. Carranza 

email: Riz       .Carranza@la     -        archdiocese.org 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Louis Sung 

email: louissung@la-archdiocese.org 

Permanent Deacons:  

Deacon Brian Clements  

Deacon Melecio Zamora 

Auxillary Priest: Rev. Marco Durazo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Parish Office Address: 5649 Pittman St.  

Simi Valley, CA 93063-3525 

Parish Office hours: Monday: 1– 3pm 

Tuesday - Friday:  9am - 12noon, & 1– 3pm 

Phone: (805) 526-6499 

Fax: (805) 526-7233 

E-mail: saintpeterclaver@aol.com 

Web Site: www.saintpeterclaver.org 

Bulletin e-mail: spcbulletin@saintpeterclaver.org 
Pre-School & Kindergarten:  

Angela Meyer, Principal 

email: ameyer@stpeterclaverschool.org 

(805) 526-2244  Fax: (805) 526-2225 

Website: www.stpeterclaverschool.org 
Office of Faith Formation:  

Laura Diaz, Director 

(805) 526-0680   

email: ldiaz@saintpeterclaver.org 
Office of Youth Ministry: 

Cosha Stanley, Director 

(805) 526-7975 

email: cosha@saintpeterclaver.org 

 

CURRENT PARISH SCHEDULE  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MASSES: 

Saturday: 4pm Vigil (Español) - on the Plaza 

Sunday: 8am; 10am; & 4pm – on the Plaza 

Holy Day of Obligation: TBA 

Weekdays: 7:30am (Monday - Saturday; 

Livestream Only) 

DEVOTIONS: Eucharistic Adoration: North side of 

Parish Hall, Monday, 8am to Friday, 9pm 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Saturdays, 2 - 3:30pm 

on the Plaza; (or by appointment)  

 



 

Parish Prayer Network: Pat Rumble, (805) 526-5269 

 email: patrumble7@gmail.com 

Bereavement Ministry:  Paul Stewart, 526-0073  

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration:  

 Donna Obcamp, (805) 551-2393 

Annulment Assistance:  

 Wally & Linda Cravens, 526-6499 

Knights of Columbus: Joe Gray, (818) 421-0170 

 email: kofc9410@gmail.com  

Society of St. Vincent de Paul: 

 For assistance: (805) 404-3178 

Couples for Christ:  Chito & Beth Coronel, 285-7453 

Filipino Catholic Comm. Group:  

 Jaimelita (Nene) Redublo, (805) 558-6973 

Hispanic Catholic Community Group:  

 Dcn. Melecio Zamora,  (818) 262-1090 

Las Guadalupanas: Pilar Osorio, (310) 597-9548 

BINGO:  Hotline: 526-2781 

Safeguard the Children Committee:   Alan Hill, Chair                                                    

 email: Alan.Hill@cnb.com 

Bible Study:  Richard Kimmet, 581-2742 

Women’s Adult Bible Study:  Sherry Kimmet, 581-2742 

Becoming Catholic (Rite of Christian Initiation  

of Adults):  Office of Faith Formation, 526-0680 

Parish Vocation Animator:   

 Michael Johnson, 526-6499 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: 

 Coley Maddigan, Coordinator,  526-6499 

 Peter and Gloria Venzon, Scheduling,  813-4647     

Lector Coordinator:  Maggie Paramo, (805) 428-4629 

Altar Servers:  

 Amanda and Matt Kenny, (805) 404-5924  

Eucharistic Ministry of  Hosp. & Home:   

 Joni Egan, (805) 527-2444 

Respect Life Ministry:  

Parish Library: Carl Cornell, (805) 501-3642 

Parish Information 
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PASTOR’S CORNER 
My dear Parishioners, 

We now have a new administration in our government. Let us pray for them that they will be guided by the wisdom of God to govern 
this nation wisely. We specially pray that through the guidance of the Holy Spirit our legislators may consider that all lives matter from 

conception to natural death.   

In the beautiful story of creation, we hear how God created the night and the day, the earth and the sky, the land and the waters, and 
all the creatures of the earth. And God saw that it was good.  
But creation was not yet complete. Genesis tells us:  

 

  God created man in his image;  
  in the image of God he created him; 
  male and female he created them.  

 

  God blessed them, saying: “Be fertile and multiply; fill the earth and subdue it.  
  Have dominion over the fish of the sea, the birds of the air, and all the living things that move on the earth.” 
 

By creating man and woman in His own image, God endowed the human race with a dignity that no other creature can claim and that 
can never be taken away. Therefore, human life must be cherished, valued, and protected above all else.  

 

The Psalmist expounds on that creation story by telling us how God lovingly knits each of us together in our mother’s womb. It is 
ultimately God who forms our fingers and our toes, our hearts and souls. He therefore knows our inmost being and the depths of our 
hearts. We are fearfully and wonderfully made by God as the crown of creation. And for this we offer God our praise. 

 

By virtue of this dignity with which we have been endowed by God, we are called to love one another as brothers and sisters. Let us 
recall the story of Cain and Abel, which comes shortly after the story of creation. This is the first occasion in Scripture in which we see 
a person take the life of another human being. We are told that Cain allowed his heart to be hardened by anger and jealousy. Sin crept 
into his soul, preventing Cain from recognizing the dignity of his brother. The story of Cain demonstrates how those who allow sin to 
find a place in their hearts are blinded to the truth.  

 

Abortion is an example of how we, as individuals and as a society, fail to recognize the dignity of each child, knit within the womb of his 
or her mother. We allow our hearts to be hardened to the truth. Our culture either fails to recognize the undeniable humanity of unborn 
children, who deserve our love and protection, or disregards it.  

 

How should we respond to the gift of new life? In the story of the Visitation, we see Mary, an unmarried woman who is newly pregnant 
with the Infant Jesus, going in haste to the aid of her cousin Elizabeth, who is herself six months pregnant. Luke tells us that at the very 
moment that Elizabeth heard the sound of Mary’s voice, the infant in Elizabeth’s womb leaped for joy. From the womb of his own 
mother, John the Baptist recognizes the presence of Jesus, hidden within the womb of Mary. And Elizabeth responds with those 
familiar and beautiful words: “Blessed are you among women and blessed is the fruit of your womb. And how does this happen to me, 
that the mother of my Lord should come to me?” Both John and Elizabeth recognize the life hidden within Mary’s womb, the one who is 
their Savior. That scene so tenderly illustrates the humanity of all unborn children, created in God’s own image and likeness. Every 
new life should be greeted with the same joyful enthusiasm that led John the Baptist to literally leap in the womb of Elizabeth.  

 

While God’s gift of new life is always something to be celebrated, we must also recognize that a pregnancy, especially when 
unexpected, can bring with it many challenges. Mothers too often find themselves afraid, vulnerable, abandoned, and in need. And 
God calls us to respond in love. We are called to go in haste, as the Blessed Mother did, to offer expectant mothers the support, 
encouragement, and love that they deserve. Mary’s example should inspire us to serve mothers and families, even amidst our own 
needs. 

 

May we join our voices in continued prayer for the legal protection of all unborn children. May we offer penance for all violations against 
the dignity of human life. In a special way, may we also pray for all women and men who suffer from participation in abortion, that they 
may find healing, peace, and reconciliation with God.  

 

And may we recommit ourselves to supporting all expectant mothers. May we never fail to set out … in haste. As the child in 
Elizabeth’s womb leaped for joy, so may our hearts leap with joy at the wonders of new life in every expectant mother.  

 

May the power of God’s love and the motherly care of the Blessed Virgin Mary bring us closer to them and to one another.  
 

Peace,  
Fr. Riz  
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Sunday, January 31st  
7:00 pm Youth Confirmation Yr. 1 (Z) 
Tuesday, February 2nd  
7:00 pm  Youth Confirmation Yr. 2 (Z)  
7:30 pm   Adult Confirmation (Z) 
Saturday, February 6th  
2:00 pm Confessions (P) 
 

 

 
 
(Z) Zoom (P) Plaza  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday,  January 31st 

 Frances J. Brown (RIP) 

 Robert Valenton (RIP)  

 Msgr. Joe Alzugaray (RIP) 

 Januaria Abrio (RIP) 

 Pompeo Borja (RIP) 

 Ric Mapili (INT) 

 Belen Borja (INT) 

 Allan Fitzsimmons (RIP) 

Monday,  February 1st (Livestream) 

7:30am Leo Santos (RIP) 

 Rita Lindstrom (RIP) 

 Charlotte Weldon (RIP)  

Tuesday,  February 2nd (Livestream) 

7:30am Debbie Ford (INT) 

 The Obcamp Family (INT) 

 Al Kuntz (RIP) 

Wednesday, February 3rd (Livestream) 

7:30am Fr. Adrian San Juan (RIP) 

 St. Peter Claver Priests (INT) 

 Marian Fathers of the Immaculate Conception  

 (INT) 

Thursday, February 4th (Livestream) 

7:30am St. Peter Claver Tech Team (INT) 

 St. Peter Claver Lay Ministers (INT) 

 Kason McKinley (INT) 

Friday,  February 5th (Livestream) 

7:30am Agueda C. Garde (RIP) 

 Al Kuntz (RIP) 

 Doris Daum Rauch (RIP) 

Saturday,  February 6th (Livestream) 

7:30am John Caraballo (RIP) 

 Donna Obcamp (INT) 

 Aurelio Cornali (RIP) 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday Vigil - 4pm - (Spanish) 
Sunday - 8am (Livestreamed also), 10am, 4pm 

 
 

DAILY MASS 
Monday - Saturday 7:30am  

(LIVESTREAM ONLY) 
 
 
 
 

CONFESSIONS will be heard ON THE PLAZA 
from 2-3:30pm on SATURDAYS 

 
 
 
 

WE WILL HAVE DRIVE-THROUGH 
COMMUNION on SUNDAYS, from 9-9:30am  

in the PARKING LOT. 
 

In case of weekend inclement weather,  
there will be no outdoor Masses;  

8am LIVESTREAM ONLY 

For your generosity 
Week of 1/17 - 1/23/21 

  

Envelope $4,647.00  

Cash - Loose $249.00  

Checks - Loose $2,252.00  

Online Giving $4,704.50  

Collection Total $11,852.50  

  

Expenses $21,323.19  

Net Income (Parish) ($9,470.69) 

  

Preschool:  

Income $1,864.06  

Expenses: $11,311.45  

Net Income 
(School) ($9,447.39) 

  

Net Income (Total) ($18,918.08) 
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Reach us at faithformation@saintpeterclaver.org 

(805)-526-0680 

Faith Formation, Laura Diaz, Director  

Natalia Dubon, Administrative Assistant  
 

 

 

 

 

Then they came to Capernaum, and on the sabbath 
Jesus entered the synagogue and taught. 
The people were astonished at his teaching, for he 
taught them as one having authority and not as the 
scribes. Mark 1:21-22 
 

We all come to Mass, every Sunday. It can become 
routine. Sometimes we come and go, not remembering 
one word of a Reading or the homily. This particular day 
of weekly worship, Jesus walked in and people were 
amazed at His words. Can you imagine?! It’s another 
Sunday and you have come to 
outdoor Mass or have logged 
on to live-stream Mass. 
Suddenly your heart and mind 
are pierced by the words of 
Jesus! He is there! Are we 
open to this reality as we 
come to Mass? This week 
make a plan as a family or with friends how you are 
going to prepare yourself for this reality to happen next 
Sunday when you come to an outdoor Mass or live-
stream Mass.  
 

  Please visit www.saintpeterclaver.org to find  
FAITH AT HOME for all ages, to live-stream Mass and to 
find other resources to pray and grow in your Domestic 
Church.  
 

First Reconciliation & Holy Communion Families and 3 

to 5 Club Families Next Faith Formation Sessions are on 

Sunday, February 7. Make sure to check your email on 

Thursday for the Zoom link. 
 

Adult Faith Formation Book Club we will meet again on 
Monday February 8th from 7-8:30 p.m.  via Zoom  

  

Youth Ministry, Cosha Stanley, Director 

(805) 526-7975 
 

 

 

 

 

As we continue to live through this pandemic, let us 
remember to be patient and kind to ourselves and to 

others. Things are changing without a moments 
notice making for a bit of a chaotic year, requiring us 
to be flexible in all areas of life. Always remember we 

have our faith and faith community to support us 
through it all.  

 

Be sure to stay updated by downloading the Parish 
App, signing up for Remind, reading the bulletin, and 
by following us on Instagram (@spcymsv), Facebook 

(St. Peter Claver Youth Ministry), and Twitter 
(@spcym_sv)! 

 

MSYM (Grades 6-8) & HSYM (Grades 9-12): 
We look forward to returning for the 2021-2022 
season! Let us continue to hold our middle school 
and high school youth in prayer.  
 
YR 1 & YR 2 CONFIRMATION (Grades 9-12):  
Please make sure you have the full 2020-2021 
calendar, and always stay updated by signing up for 
Remind, Instagram, and Facebook. 
 
YR. 1: Next session is, January 31st at 7p.m. via 
Zoom.  The topic of discussion will be Gifts of the 
Holy Spirit. 
 
YR. 2:  Next session is, February 2nd at 7p.m. via 
Zoom. The topic of discussion will be Justice & 
Service.  

 

 

 

Offices of Faith Formation and Youth Ministry  
 

Remain Closed to In-person visits Due to COVID-19  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Never been Baptized? Baptized in a different faith? Baptized Catholic  

but never Confirmed and/or received first Communion? Then the RCIA  

(Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) is just for you! 
 

 

 

In cases of remarriage or cohabitating you need to meet with the pastor for assistance as soon  

as possible to begin the RCIA process. Call the Faith Formation Office at (805) 526-0680 for more information. 
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Please pray for the health 
of… Kim Francis; Brandon Jay 
Phaymany; Donny Sayre; Edward 
Sayer; Maricar Samia; Kate Murphy 
Boyd; Sr. Joan Cain; Victoria Mia 
Vitales; Audrey Leoncio; Maritess 
Galang; Dom Martin Gomez; OSB 

Roman Mataga; Manuel Ureta; Rafael Rivera; Ruben 
Dela Cruz; Ruth Cortez; Sean Clark; Nina Santos Dy; 
Bob Altieri; Pilar Ramirez; Russ Kennedy; Virginia 
Kennedy; Paul and Judy Kearley; Susan Poncino; 
Mason Filippelli; Erika Filippelli; Nina Santos Dy; 
Tristan Halili; Maria Johnson; Michelle and Walter 
Obrecht; Gail Ireland; Fr. John Stearns; and Ramona 
Perez. 
 

Names will remain on the list of “Pray for the Health of” 
for 4 weeks.  If you wish to add a name please contact 
the Parish Office by phone or email.  

Please pray for the souls of… 
William Nguyen, 1/25/21; Petra Martinez, 1/23/21; 
Eliseo Gatchalian, 1/22/21; Tim Ford, 1/21/21; 
Charlotte Weldon, 1/21/21; Rosalia Aquino, 1/21/21; 
Rosalicia Kristol, 2/6/19; Frederick Tinampay, 2/2/19; 
Wilfrido “Willy” Gedang, 2/2/17; Kevin J. Dolan, 
2/1/17; Leopoldo Santos Perez, 2/1/16; Barbara 
Blamer, 2/1/15; Catarino Ruiz, 2/3/14; Peter 
Sorensen, 2/3/13; Diane Thompson, 2/3/12; Jane 
Ritzman, 2/3/11; Harriet Gray, 1/31/10; Helen Noe, 
1/31/09; William Thomas Martin, 2/4/09; William “Bill” 
Schuler, 2/4/09; Jeanette Ann Roberts, 2/1/09; 
Florence Wilkoff, 1/31/08; Marie Festenese, 2/5/08; 
Rose Weiss, 2/5/08; Camille Lia, 2/5/07; Willard 
Holbrook, 2/4/07; Frank Dassaro, 2/3/07; John 
Porterfield, 2/5/06; Albert Nishio, 2/2/05; Stefan 
Jesman, 1/31/03; Barbara Baldwin, 2/2/03; Rene 
Vanni, 2/4/02; Bobby Racela, 2/5/01; Louise 
O’Donoghue, 2/1/01; Gemma Szombathy, 2/5/00; 
Regina Fako, 2/4/99; John Nester, 1/31/96; Patricio 
Gallegos, 2/2/94; Baldomero Renteria, 2/3/93; 
Vicente Glynn, 2/5/91; Pacita Shermerhorn, 2/5/91; 
Edna Folsom, 2/6/90; Elizabeth Dunlavey, 2/2/88; 
Antonio Real, 2/4/87; Nancy Corcoran, 2/6/84; 
Eleanore Dolgosh, 2/4/76 

“If today you hear His voice, harden not your hearts.” 
- Psalm 95 

 

St. Peter Claver Pray for Us 

Oh God, who made Saint Peter 
Claver a slave of slaves and 
strengthened him with wonderful 
charity and patience as he came 
to their help, grant, through his 
intercession, that, seeking the 

things of Jesus Christ, we may love our 
neighbor in deeds and in truth.  

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son, 
who lives and reigns with You 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for 
ever and ever. Amen. 
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CAN YOU HEAR THE CALLING?CAN YOU HEAR THE CALLING?CAN YOU HEAR THE CALLING?   

The Diaconate Formation Office invites you to: 
 

DIACONATE VIRTUAL  
INFORMATION DAY 

 

January 31, 2021  

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 

If you are interested please register by  

Emailing Deacon Melecio Zamora at: 

dmz2011@la-archdiocese.org 
 

Please include in the email: 

  Your Name 

 Name of your Parish 

 Your Pastor’s Name 

St. Vincent de Paul at           
St. Peter Claver Parish 

 

Today, January 31st,  and   
every 5th Sunday of the 
month, you will find offering 

envelopes at the sign-in table for St. Vincent 
de Paul Conference at St. Peter Claver’s.  
Monies donated will be used to help our  
Conference provide direct services and      
referrals to poor individuals and families and 
those in need in our church community. We 
thank you in advance for your generosity.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Friend,    

On behalf of the youth served by Women of    
Substance & Men of Honor, we thank you for your 
financial donation for this year’s Annual Christmas 
Bags. We are deeply grateful for your support in 
helping provide a special gift to the youth we 
serve.  
 

All donations helped WOSMOH assemble over 
1,263 Christmas Bags that were delivered to    
Foster Care Group Homes, youth in the Ventura 
Youth Correctional Facility, and various facilities 
around Ventura County, Los Angeles County, and 
Santa Barbara County.  
 

Thank to your donations and help, the youth we 
help to serve were able to open a special gift this 
holiday season.  Please know that this would not 
be possible without your support and financial  
donations.  
 

We thank you for believing and supporting        
WOSMOH in providing hope for the youth we 
serve!  
 
 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!  
Rosalinda P. Vint   
President  
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Now more than ever our council needs members to help us continue the mission of the Knights of Columbus. 
The members of the Knights of Columbus are Catholic adult men who lead, serve, protect, and defend. Our 
principles are Charity, Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism. We share a desire to be better husbands, fathers, 
sons, neighbors, and role models. Our main focus is charity and helping our community. The Knights of 
Columbus allows for Catholic men to put their faith into action.  
 

Today, it is easier than ever to join.  If you are a practicing Catholic male, and are 18-years-of-age or older, 
you meet the requirements. Once a necessity, during the early founding of our order, the secrecy rules are no 
longer in place. Our short monthly meetings are currently being held via Zoom.  
 

If you are interested to learn more and you know a member of our council, speak to him about the Knights of 
Columbus.  Or, you can visit the Knights of Columbus website, https://www.kofc.org and explore the site to 
learn more.   
 

You now can join and become a third-degree Knight on-line! All you have to do is complete the on-line 

exemplification ceremony. For more details contact Joe Gray, Grand Knight at (818) 421-0170 or go to 
www.kofc9410.org .   

Go to RECongress.org, find all the  
information you need and register now! 

 

The virtual RECongress 2021 event is weeks 
away!  

February 18 to February 21, 2021. 
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El  RECongreso 2021 Sera Virtual!  

Visite: RECongress.org, para encontrar 
toda la informacion y registrarse ya!  

Did You Know? 
 

Do You Know What to do if Someone is Choking?  

Choking is one of the leading causes of accidental 
death, but many people do not know what to do if 
someone is choking near them. If a person is       
coughing, grabbing his or her throat, or passed out 
with no explanation, he/she could be choking.  

Utilizing abdominal thrusts, also known as the    
Heimlich maneuver, could prevent suffocation.      
Parents should be knowledgeable as to how to       
perform this maneuver, and if possible, should     
attend a CPR training course so they are prepared, in 
the event that a child or adult is choking. For more        
information, visit: https://lacatholics.org/did-you-
know/. 

«»¼½¿Sabia Que?  
 

¿Sabe qué hacer si alguien se está asfixiando? 
La asfixia es una de las principales causas de muerte 
accidental, pero muchas personas no saben qué hacer 
si alguien se asfixia cerca de ellos. Si una persona 
tose, se agarra la garganta o se desmaya sin          
explicación, es posible que se esté ahogando. El uso 
de compresiones abdominales, también conocida 
como maniobra de Heimlich, podría prevenir la 
asfixia. Los padres de familia deben saber cómo    
realizar esta maniobra y, si es posible, deben asistir a 
un curso de capacitación en resucitación               
cardiopulmonar (CPR, en inglés) para estar      
preparados, en caso de que un niño o un adulto se 
esté  ahogando. Para obtener más información,             
visite https://lacatholics.org/did-you-know/. 

Readings’ Refelxion 
 

Paul speaks of the inevitability of anxiety in life. 
How does your faith assist you in handling what 
makes you anxious?   

 
 

Refleccion de las Lecturas 
 

Pablo habla de la inevitabilidad de la ansiedad 
en la vida. ¿Cómo te ayuda tu fe a manejar lo 
que te pone ansioso? 

     

LPi 

St. Vincent de Paul en la   
Parroquia de  

St. Peter Claver 
Hoy, 31 de enero, y cada 5to        
domingo del mes, usted         

encontrar sobres para ofrenda en la mesa de 
registracion para nuestra Conferencia de St. 
Vincent de Paul aqui en St. Peter Claver.  El 
dinero donado  sera usado para ayudar a 
nuestra Conferencia proveer servicio         
directos y asistencia a personas y familias 
que se encuentran en pobresa, y para 
aquellos que estan necesitados en nuestra  
comunidad de la parroquia.  Le damos   
nuestro agradecimiento por su generosidad.   
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Maryann Fiore Hopkins, EA
NTPI Fellow 

Parishioner

Tax Preparation
805.522.7763 • Fax: 805.522.2323

Maryann@profbkkp.com • www.thetaxbeacon.com
2045 Royal Avenue, #216, Simi Valley, CA 93065

Professional
  Business
    Services

Simi Valley 
Now Open!
Dine In • Take Out

Catering
Fundraising

805-624-7756
1860 Erringer Road

Join our Mailing List at www.PrestoPasta.com to

GET $3 OFF ANY PURCHASE!

A Caring Solution
Helping you with your Loved Ones  Assisted Living or Homecare

Candace Garcia-Skor, President/Owner
(805) 404-9881 | caringsolutions1@gmail.com

P.O. Box 2183 Simi Valley, CA 93062
Serving Conejo and San Fernando Valley

• FREE ESTIMATES
• 10% CHURCH DISCOUNT
• FULL PLUMBING SERVICE
• COPPER RE-PIPES
• SEWER DRAIN CLEANING
• 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

(818) 703-9799
CATHOLIC IRISH OWNED AND OPERATED
LOCAL PARISHIONER         BRIAN WALSH 

EMERALD 
GREEN 

PLUMBING

Excellent HOME CARE is Our Commitment
  All CAREGIVERS Fingerprinted
  Independently Owned & Operated by a Registered Nurse
  State Licensed | Bonded & Insured
  Private Pay/Long-Term Care & Worker’s Comp Insurance Accepted
  4-24 Hour Care Available

New Clients - 10% Discount for the First Two Weeks!

Call now for your FREE, in-home assessment | (805) 261-0880

Contact Travis Lawmaster to place an ad today! 
tlawmaster@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2688
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Ralph Norton
#1 Simi Valley Office Agent 2002-2012

29 Years Experience
Almost 700 Homes Sold!!!

SoldByRalph@aol.com

Cell: (818) 422-7355
Office: (805) 349-9997 

www.RalphNorton.com

Parishioner Since 1996
Knight of Columbus

Free review of insurance policies from someone you 
know and trust. Let me quote your home/auto/condo 
or renters policies I can point out any coverage gaps 
and provide competitive bids for all of your insurance 
needs. Please ask for Denise Leslie at 805 285-2955.

Free gift card with every quote!
Limit 1 per person.  

You must email a current  
declarations page to

deniseleslie@allstate.com

1965 Yosemite Ave STE 210
Simi Valley, CA 93063

Lic# 850006

John Webb, General Contractor

805-584-1027
Room Additions • Framing • Kitchen • Bath
Patio Covers • Decks • Windows • Doors

Contact Travis Lawmaster to place an ad today! 
tlawmaster@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2688



 

TO ORDER PLEASE VISIT: https://krispy-kreme-doughnut-fundraiser.cheddarup.com  


